UNITED NATIONS MONETARY AND FINANCIAL CONFERENCE

Document Registration and Order Form

Date: July 4, 1944
Routine: 
Urgent: 
Deliver by: 

SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT: List of Correspondents.

SUBMITTED BY:
Commission I, Committee 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (Circle Committee No.)
Commission II, Committee 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (Circle Committee No.)
Commission III
Other: Press

Name of Official transmitting documents: M.L. McCormick

TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO:
1. All Delegations
   Number: 4
   Full Distribution: No
2. Committee Secretary, Room
   Number of Copies: 
3. Members of the Secretariat
   Number of Copies: 
4. Other: Press
   Number of Copies: 20

TIME RECORD
(To be filled in by respective units)

Document registration
Stenographic pool
Duplicating Section
Assembly unit
Document distribution

IN: 7-4-44 12:40pm
OUT: 7-4-44 12:42pm

12:50
2:15

This order form must not be detached from accompanying document.